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Tin citizens' movement hoe failed in

low York. Tim stalwart spoils touters
refused to coma to terms.-

y

.

y Ii' is generally understwd that the
printing of Mr. Wm. S llohnan's por-

trait is a shrewd attempt to kill him off
as a prosidottial candidate.-

As

.

a lawyer , a judge , a man and a citi-

zen , Jatnes 1V , Savage has nothing in Ida
recurri of which lie ucod be ashamed , and
Hutch of which leo any justly be proud ,

luutln SAvAoI : will poll his old time
majority in Douglas county Ilk spite of
the malicious elandcra of small bore put,
tifoggera and the fire 1n the rear by rail.
road doinocrata.-

Eyni1Y

.

railroad attorney mid Monopo-
ly

-

henchman in thu State ie opposing
Judge Savagu'a election while ordora
from hcadgnartora all favor the cmtdida-
cy of Mr. It eeo-

MR.

-

. Itai.al : depends for nu election to
the Supreme bench upon his nomination
by the Republican party. James W
Savage has twenty-five yoara' oxporidtco-
as a lawyer and 80V011 na a Judge Iii
Nebraska qualifications for the zin-
cceseoraltip

-

to Geo. B. Lake.

Two typographtctl urrors appeared in
our tabular atatentetit of cores rovcrne l-

u and auirmed by the Supreme Court dur-
rl

-

lug the past saveii years. They do not ,

however , affect Judge Savago'e purceiit-
ago of niirmancee which Is the largest of-

d any Diatrict.ludgo in the Stato-

.EvinY

.

manufacturing monopoly is
working tooth and nail for San Itandall's-

qq election to the Speakership , but the av-

erage
-

voter who cannot understand why
this govornniont should roll up a surplus
front taxation of a hundred and thirty
millions a year is in favor of tax reduc-
limn and Carlisle's candidacy ,

Ttia civil rights act , in the form in
which it; passed Congress , was the handi-
work

-

of Benjamin P. Butler. The origi
nap measure , introduced in the Sunatu by
Charles Sunnier , was of a character no

far in advance of coiatitutional warrant
that it was entirely recast by the com-

inittoo
-

to which it was rofo'rod-

.Tnz

.

increase in the enrollment and at-

.tendanco
.

of our schools during the past
year is most gratifying. It shove an im-

proved
-

management and evidences the
growth or our population. During 1881.2
the enrollment of scholars was 9550. In
1882.3 this lead increased to 5308. Tire
attendance during the santo period in-

creased
-

from 2001 to 3510

GENERAL PAUL VANDiuroolit has
given up the fight , Mr. Greshann posi-
tively refused to resign end as positively
refused to restore hull to the position
which he had so shamefully neglected to-

fill. . Mr. Vaudervoort will go into
busiioss in 1Vashington. It is safe to
say that ho will not take a vacation of
300 days out of the 365.

Count MARTIAL eontoncos are wooding
the army and navy of some flagrant cases
of bad behavior ; but the real dry rot
which is napping the discipline and morale
of both branches of rho service is the
away of per oral and family influence in-

aocuring coveted appointmonts. Our

1

military service is eaten up with those
demoralizing i11IUO11eee , which spread a
not of intrigue over the progress of every
able and rising young officer-

.SEuazrAny

.

TELLER is standing firm
against all tim efforts of the attorneys of

. the Southern I'acifio railroad and refuses
to refer the question of the 7'oxas I'aciflo
land graft to attorney General Brewster
for his decision. Wlzon Congress mitoote ,
its first duty will be to declare the for-

feiture
-

of f0feited land grants and its
second to compel land grant roads to
take out patents on their uupatontod-
lands. . In both of tltoso cases two have
reason to believe that SonaMr Vat
Wyck will render valuable service to the
people of the country.-

TiiauR

.

has boon a drop in the prices of
nearly all stocks during the last week ,
such as might have precipitated a panic

i similar to that of 1873 if the country had
boon in the same financial condition now
as then , Fortunately , the agitation of
stock Ia unable to affect tim solid prosper-
.ity

.
of the country of its present basis ,

and , therefore , rmo panic need be feared ,

Nevertheless , timid persons who do not
understand the purely manipulated shear-

actor of the stock market hl such a down,
) fall as the present utay be deterred front

making investments in good dividend.
paying atocke under the mistaken belief
that in some mysterious way the hueineee-

'If the country is aftetod by the ll-

Mocks.
) rice of

. As a matter of fact , the paying
corporations show in nearly every ii; .

.tans fir increased business , But what-
ever

-
may ba the future of stocks , there is

nothing to be apprehended in general
buzineal circler ,

dI

4r

9111r ltltlUiu4l1An r"uunll taunna ,

The Republican county convention
has done bettor than might have boon

expected. They have made a fair ticket ,

though s mo men are on it that wo can ,

not support ,

Mr , II , T , Leavitt , the nominee for
county clerk has boot the deputy in the
offlco for six years and is well known as-

a faithful and ufliciuntolllcial. Ibis nom-

ination

-

is a prmnotion fn the line of civil
service reform and we can cordially
rccommnnd him to the voters of Douglas
county ,

]dr( Rush , who was renominated by-

acclauatioi for County Treasurer , has
served his first torut to tic satisfaction of
all , and therefore is very properly en-

dorsed
-

for re eluction ,

Judge Chadwick's ronominatioa is alto
a fitting rueognitiun of faithful service in
the oflico of County Judge ,

Sheriff Miller stay in sonic respects
have done well in leis position but his
course two years ago leaves him Opelt to
grave censure

1Vhilo ]lir , Bruner is a competent man
for tlm auporintendency of schools , it is-

to be regretted that Mr. Points was not
nominated. The oflico is not one which
ahoald ho hawked about among poli-

ticians.

-
.

Mr. Corliss is uoninated fur a third
term. Ile has had six yearn experience
as county comnlisdomier , but it is gnes-

lionable whether in that oflicu it is not
butter t ) have rotation.-

1Vm

.

, F. Means , the nominee for clerk
of the rlistrit court , is a popular young
maim who is well known in this city and
county , hawing tilled for two terms the
rospcusiblu oflico of county treasurer.-

Thu
.

city editor of Limit paper liars beat
ceiuplimenled with time lucrative aid
highly honorable nomination for coroner ,

which ho will fill with duo impartiality-
.If

.

the Democrats nuninnto as good a
ticket throughout , the independents can-

not
-

go very far wrong iii making their
choice.

eflll BA .Ii" lISdTNEW.
The Chief 1Juatico of England is at

present RD honored visitor to this coon.-

try.

.

. Americans have learned to admire
Lord Coleridge not inure as the able com

nrentatlr on his distiuguishod undo than
as time liberal and broad mindedrepreson-
tativc

-

of a judicial system frons which
we have received our laws. Few speakers
in England are as polished orators as the
Chief .Justice , and every address and ro-
spouse which ho has ntado since his ar-

rival
-

on our shores him redounded at once
to his honesty , his culture and his
breadth of thought.

Perhaps the best speech made by Chief
Juatico Coleridge was that delivered at
the Academy of Music in New York. It
was gracefully and eloquently 81)01 < 0 ! ) . It
abounded with ideas But what made it
great was its thorough honesty. Ile spoke
as an Englishutarm , lIe told the truth as-

to saw it withuubapology or emasculation.
And he showed a rare connpruhoaeioi of
the essential facts of the situation
he was obliged to face. He had the
courage to say emphatically that lie
sympathized more with John ljright that
with Gladstone , and to confess that in a
nation ruled by aristocrats and titled
nobodies le is a Radical. That is some-

thing.
-

.

The beat timing in Chief .lustico Colo-

ridgo's
-

speech ! , however , was what leo

said out the greatness of this country.
Tune question he lead boot repeatedly
asked was if to was not surprised at the
greatness of this country. But lie was
not affected by its bigness. It is not so
big asAfrica or ltussia. Norwas leo par-

ticularly
-

impressed with our millionaires ;

indeed , le soeniod to regard thorn as a
rather moan mud measly sot in compari-

of with tlwso of Europe. But he was
profoundly impressed with the character
amid condition of the great nuiddla class
hero , lie had scout nmormg them ion
who would do credit to any capital fu
the world. He had scout tots of-

thousamla of houses owmied by the moon

wilt) lived inn tltoul6 He had learned that
time farms of the country were owned for
the uuost part by the oleo who till them.
Titus condition of tliimigs , which shows the
general contentnett and prosperity of
time people , constitutes the chime ( attrae-
tint of time country. '['hero people , who
nako their own laws , fight their own bat ,
ties , insure liberty to all mnun Sul justice
with it , mud welcome strangers front the
rest of the world to cone among doom
and share their advantages , constitute
the true greatness of the country.

This is time simple , square , downright
truth of the unattor. If there wore to be-

a'iVorld's fair to-morrow for the oxhi-

bitiou of the moat characteristic feature
of each nation , Aurolica woula mialu a-

couteniptible show in colmnorco , to trade ,
ion ntaufacturea , tor time arts , in econo-
ndcs

-

, in culture , in mnautors ; its nrilliuu-
aires are tim laughing stock of the old
world. But the great body of our pee-
.plc

.

, front time St. Croix to time Rio
Orando and time Guidon Cate , the com-

ntort
-

people of the country , who work
with their own Itands timid own their own
hones , and are steadily improving in-

circumstancea aid intelligence and char.
actor , have no equal of the globe. They
com utituto the glory of America. They
arc the heart aid eouscience and hope of
time Ittupublic.

When Chief Justice Coloridgo goes
back to England it will be well for hint
to remember this Now York speech and
repeat its most important and thrilling
setlumont there. Let ltiut tell time macmm

who are eruelming the life out of Ireland
that in this country the sons and grand.
sons of time Irish peasants they are
starving and lmmting down and driving
out , expatriated to America , arc cot ,
contented , prosperous , intluontial cit-

.iwutl
.

, solute of whont are filling poste of
responsibility and honor. Lot hint tell
the laud owiing barons of England who

tt'en' Lslbil ,Jis asft y 7n.luL L , u7ZA1.J16 .

front cattle , that in America millions of
people of the same stock arc prosperous ,

ontcrprising and happy , building cities ,

railroads , colleges and museums of art.
The magic of liberty , the educative power
of free institutions , has transformed the
pauper of three generations ago into the
peer of princes. And what liberty and
donocrtcy have done fn America they
would do in England and Ireland as well ,

TffAN AN!) Nub.
One year ago Judge Savage was car.

neatly pressed to accept limo Chancellor
ship of the University at Lincoln. Tlto
suggestion of his nano called forth gen.

croft cmmncndntions frmn tire State
press irrespective of party. As a gradu-

ate
-

of Ilnrvard , a lawyer of established
reputation , n Judge universally eateoned-
in his district , a scholar of high attain.-

mnetta

.
mid ripe culture , a gcrmtleman in

all that time minute implies , the choice of-

Janes W. Savngo scented especially fit-

ting
-

alt appropriate.-

Ambug
.

the papers which joined in time

chorus of praise was the Onntha RepubU
can , thgn under the same editoinl amm-

o.agameut

.
as maw , On Supteuber 24th ,

1882 , tits following leader appeared ill

its colluuns :

JUn01.SAVAOI poll tIIANCE1d.01i-

.Wu

.

had information , early in time

week , that the Regents were favorably
considering the ntiuw of ludgu .Janues W ,

Savage , of Outahn , for time Chancellor.
ship of tlm Nebraska Sttte University.-
IVu

.
did not emumet out the matter ut

time Line , not because time intelligeiteu
wits not in tire hit hest degree grateful ,
but hucnusu it seemed best to be ltbhu te-
state a fact of so great
tnnmmtt. Iiut Limo Jtcluib1kui would
not ho bolliud its local contmnpura.
rice in counneidntien of what it heartily
agrees with tlruun in regnrllimig as the
oaflettly fitting and desirable thing to-

he done , amt we hrnstemi to add our
eudoraeuent to that of our city content.-
porzrries.

.

. The desirability of calling seine
citizen of time state to that high and ex-
actimig

-
educational trust hat often bent

urged in tlmeso columiuls , in times past ;

and had we supposed Judge Savage to be
among the possibilities so far as his own
choice is concerned , there it uu name iii
Limo state that would have so naturally
presented itself. Thu name of ..Jamues-
IV. . Savage is no stranger to these columns ;

few , indeed , are the public umuiui front amid
of whoun readers of time J2cpublicrrn have
more frequently heard on topics of pa-
.triotism

.
, luarnuug , literature and art , and

from no eitizemi of time State have they
heard wards inure finished , gracr ful and
wise. Judge Savage is , beyond doubt ,
time boat amid highest example among
limo Inept of this young commnoinyl'aliht of
tie preservation of the spirit , traditions
and habits of sholarship amid culture maid
all the exactions of professional amid so-

cial
-

life , and not only in literature but in
the sciorces , )ms ho kept abreast of time

highest attaiuineds and time best jrr"gi eat
of the day. His porsomial amid social char-
acter

-

, too-and , equally , that of his ac-

complialted
-

wife-pru.entinettly fit hint
to preside over an iustitutinn like the
university , amid to be time "guide , pililoso-
pler

-

and friend" of the earuustyoungu-
nen and wonen of the state in learning ,
moods 1111(1 nuuuers. By administrative
ability , too , he is not less singularly
adapted to this work. Igor these few ,

among a great mammy reasons which w-
eudht give , we should regard time calling
of Judgu Savagp to the cltarcellorahip as-

at event simituarly auspicious of a great
and useful near future for our state uni-
versity.

-

.

Then Judge Savage was not a candi-
date for time Supreme belch against a
snap bore attorney on the Republican
ticket , and nothing was too lauditory for
the Omaha Republican to say concern-
ing

-
him. Now ho is candidate with the

best of prospects for electien over the
nominco of the Republican party , and
the Omaha Republican suddetrly dis-

covers that ho has neither learning nor
ability , amid that 110 is in every way unfit
for tire office honest citizens will draw
their own conclusions from the remark-
able

-

flop on time part of the Union Pacific
organ.

Time scale ml which time Government of
time United States has disbursed the pub-
lie funds imi paynlerr of peitsions since
time civil war is scarcely less impresawe
than that out which it lint reduced the
public debt. According to time report of
the conunisaiouer for iho last fiscal year
ntoro titan 8620,000,000 lint been die ,
butted for this purpose , the recipients
nmubering over half a million porsmte.
The amount paid last year was over $60-

000,000
, -

, iimcit of whticit was iii satisfactionm-

of claiuta for arroara , but the present nn-
anal value of pomsiant paid ie moro that
22000000. Although it is nearly
twenty years since Limo cruel war was
over , time uumbor of pensiomiora is still
increasing ,

LIEUTENANT GAIILiNOTON , of time Pro.
tour , huts mudn )tit oflicial report , whichi
not emily shows that Cap,1'iko accurately
described the crew of time Pruteus whet
he said they were "time worst scoundrola-
ho hind over aeon , " but also indicates that
time Captain lminnsolf wits nit ignorant and
careless navigator , As to his immetruc-

tiorms , Liuut. Gariimigton declares that le
received nose except those originally
given to bin , and Cca lrazeum says flint
the Lieutcmiant does mint deserve eotsuro
for any alleged dieobedieneo of ordure.-

Tnu

.

trustees of the Warren Memorial
fund have purchased a handsome villa
at Newport for Mrs.Varreu , widow of
time late Gowral G , K, Warren , U S , A , ,
on wboso behalf at effort was made a
year ago by admimirers and friends. It
will be grateful ! lows to tlteso who con-
.tributed

.
to time testirmtoniul for time widow

of ome of time bravest of Amorieat germ.
orals , to know drat she will be aiteltored
trait watt in hop declining dogs-

.Itotuglt

.

on tteeso ,
Urmmha W ntclnnan ,

It is curtuinly a disgrace to the ltopub.
Bean party in Nebraska to set up such a-

uniserablu nonentity as M. B , Reese , of
Wahoo , as a candidate for Supreme
Judge. We have known Rouse siuee lie
struck tlru state ; aid Ito was and ii a-

mieerublu , ignorant , pettifogging shyster.

-, . LULJ1LTlaala.A .,
owed us for job work , stationery , adver.-

tising
.

, rS2 ;827.87 , and ho owes us still.-

We
.

look on him , as we always did , as a
dead beat f the first water , elected
to the Supreme ' will work it
for all is worth , pin every ros
Reese is unfit for loaf ,

thin or any other ositiou of honor or
trust , We an certify to lilt inability ,
hit lack of honor and . lie may- ermerallYy do
railroads want pliant tools ,

Grants to t'aellIo Itallroarls ,

San Francisco Clironiclo-

.At
.

time low average of $2 an micro for
its the aubsk of the North ,

oru Pacific amiiounts to $tlf; 000,000 , Time

Inns nntf lands given to the Central
Union Pacitic are equal to $120,000,000-
.If

.

time Southern l'acmlic gets the re-

matnder
-

of time Texas l'aolic land grant
-10,000,000 acres , 1)1118 its original
5,000,000 ut this State , making 21,000-
000

, -

acres in all-its subsidy cannot bo-

ratetl at less than 63000000. Time
grant to the Atchison , 'T'opeka amid Satla-
Fe was but for 3,050,000 acres , It lint
sold t100,000 acres at time average of $6
pct acre , which , applied so time whole
grant , makes up a total subsidy to full
gift rf 18348000. The grand total of
subsidy tithe four roads aggregates $211-
7348,000

, -

, amid we honestly believe they
will realize frmn their land grants
alone not leas Hiatt $100,000Q00
All of this Congress took fromm time po0.
[ pie rat the theory that the roads would
bomefit the le to it neater extmtt
than the of the gifts to time

1nrrationsp Time ran ; throu6do

the conmitteu-ronus , both houses of the
uatioal Legislaturu rind time press of time

whore country , that these gifts were not
only to unable time eoupanws to snake
time roads , but that they would muse uua-
ble

-

them to charge as low , if nut lower ,
rates on transportation than any unsub-
aidized

-

curporationa. lv , what do we
soul All of thou combining on the most
extortionate rates cluurged by any rail-
ways

-

in the world , amid time very object
for which time subsidy was givenn , namely ,
time rapid develuputent of the eourmtry and
settlonot of the Pacific coast , frus-

trated because of time nogleet of Congress
and the awinialt greed and narrow
umindeduess of time eorporatiomia. We say
time neglect of Congress , because every
grad cililtailta time proviso that time

grantor shrill at any time have power to
alter , amend or repeal the grant , and
this carries time power to regulate time
rates of transportatimt iftlma Constitution
itself did nut , as it surely does in author-
izing

-
Congress to regulate commerce be-

tween
-

time States aid among time Indian
tribes , We warn this incoming Curt-
gross that'the people of this coast arc
deeply aigertd over this long cotinued
neglect after so many years of fruitless
effort and earnest agitation. They arc
beginning to say of the AmericanLegisla-
ture

-
as Jugurtha said of time corrupt

Itmnan Serrate , "Thera is art institution
for enlol" 'limo grave business of time

sossiouiii not the tariff , but this business ,
and if it fails again , as it ] ties so often
heretofore , time failure will be regarded
all over the country as a proof that there
is radical wrong anti rottenness in time
) awmlmkiiig beumcln of the Government.-

ST.1TG

.

JOTTINGS.-

Tuuinta

.

shippol 300 cars of grain last
month-

.Furnas
.

county boasts of a heat weighing 37
pounds.T-

imm
.

Missouri pscifie roundhortee at Weep.-
ing

.
Water looms up-

.Fairmont
.

hav thin grandest church edifice
that can be found iu Fillmnoro county ,

Fairmont has the only creamery and
cheese factory to bo found in Ftlnnuru county ,

ltlcimard 1)a0y , of Adams county , has gath
fired 600 bushels of Early hone potatoes from
0110 acre ,

A gontlontan from Indiana proposes to mart-
a woOleu mill in Norfolk provided g10OoO is
subscribed to a stock company.

Front the passage of thin henostoad aetMay
30. 1862 , to Juno 30 , 1883 , thu total nuunber-
of homesteads taken ht Nebraska , tveru 66;
011 ,

The tax levy , In Gage county for 1882 and
1883 , way fifteen mills. This is all time law al-

lows
-

and no taxpayer can be compelled to PAY-

'taro. .

The city nilthorities of Lincoln and Con.
tractor Lmham have agreed upon the terms
of the contract for digging the big well to sup.
ply the city with water.-

Merrick
.

comity hail a shooting sensation
Sunday before last , lu which F. M. Quick was
severely injured by two pistol shots (ruin
.lames Ceuway's porsuador-

.At
.

Valentine , a few Imights since , Sheriff
Keyes shot and killed a cowboy mooned ]sts.l-
ieyes

.

was formerly a cowboy htmnaulf , atul hi
wider arrest for the shooting.

The 1'lattsmelth Tourllal says that Mrs.
John ] 'ulna Imns amide aflidavit tluit mlfotteor
has had criminal intercourse with her , and that
Ito did all ht his power to Incouso her agadust-
ter] husband.

Nellie Swanson , the poor Swede girl who
lmas been inclrcorated iii the Plattsuinuth jail
fur sumo swoons charged with imifantiuidn was
.et free by thin grand jury , wldclt has just becui-
lu session ht Cass county.-

P.

.

. S. Eustis oneral ticket moot of the 11-

.k
.

1f , railroad , lilt brother, C. U Eustle , nail
.T. ! t. Grifiitns , have purchased n tract of laud
about ten udlca north of lied (,loud , contalum-
dug 1,000 acres , wldeii they nmtuud duvelopnlg
fnto a first clnes steep (aria. '

Tin , farunens up time Cedar valley , ;laic"
county , are delighted at time way moll grain
Is turning out. 'rho yield of wheat ruins fnmt
21 to 26 bushels per micro , awl will doubtless
average all of 26-whktm is no better than
otimer tectlons of time county report ,

Time lemiocrat warns the movie of Lincoln
of time Ilisutlicloney of lire protection. Tire
business comers are but poorly protected , and
the fin 'st residnnee streets mutt , wholly without
1rotectiomi Time city IwsseSsOS two first-class
fire etugdues , and has two well orgatllzed and
diueipllnod fire crnupiudes , hurt their sphere of-

actluti is comifined to n very small iiortluu of
the city (tuna lack of water suppl-

y.AMlstaken

.

A)10 EQltor.C-

incmnsU
.

Cummerclal.nazettu.

Singular as it nary seem , time able cdi-
tor is occasionally mnlstaken , 1t'e can
tell by our own experience that this is so.-

A
.

few lvoeks a ;; ( ) we thought Perdleton
amid Iloadly were knifed amid put away on
time high altolves in time morgue of preai-
.duutiul

.
caudidmttes to bocomu cool , that

they might rot be fu that way nmiet and
unploaaaut. Amid now , while lioadly is
not imi health and stem gth phyaically , ho-

is fn form , anal 1'umidlotot
goes about a relved to be
I wltihu ho ilia

Y ; and ho has one or two

surprising advantages , lie was at pains
all smnmer not to offend anybody , 11'hon
lie was reviled ho did ant resoit it. 1Vlmeu-

Jw was alaudered he did not open his
head. IVleu time unpleasant facts w eru-

tlyiug about like cats and brickbats in a
riot he behaved with Cltristiat states.-
unamship

.
'Ylieru is no tolling what luny

happen to Pcndletoi if time dentocraey
are going to have timings tltohr own way-

.fltage.Slruok.

.

.

A New York special to The Cincinnati
Enrjuiror says ; Juunes E. Voorhees , sole
of benator Daniel 1V , Vuorhoes , of India.
its , has occupied apartumonts in time house
of a phyaician on East Twentiuth Btreot
for several weeks. Much of his limo was
apent with him wife and little girl. Do
was fond of the theater , amid delighted

nl1 171T1rs "b dlln
Young man , ' in plaatinq yotirerops do not depend

on rel.tlone or Mende for help a lhcy ei11 surely

want a hsnd ID at hartest time , and you slit be

likely to get little or ne crtdlt in the et enl of a 1.tR

yield , 1(0w( you , osn row , and fine hard. 'There

may not fro muh money In the bnelneae , but you

are certain to win a fine rsputatlon tr Industry and
earnest effort.

Abate all , keep well , younr tuna , if you are
shining olth dyspepsla , blue uilh blllmisnese , or-

de.llltatel) by a wak lh cr , thegl b woo t uanb you ,

sotlcty v. II shot you , and buancss Inca svlll oer
look y..u , de. end upon It , , Thu ties of that most
tiecilont medicine , lionlock lilool linttcra , sill
asuro you comfort , struugth mail rapacity for
labor. nurdock Illuol muera purify the clrcula
lion , tonic mho stomach , and bu11d up the entire
organlem They are nut a.n erllecd to cure escry-
thhiq ; they imse their spoclaltles II e a gosl law-

yer
-

, doctor , or mechanic , amid do their work cell.
Some of the testlnionlals recelsed by tit would
contlnce tuu most skeptlcal of their efficiency and
urefulne , + , here Is ono : J. if. J1f ht , Syracuse ,

z, y. , wttae : "When 1 flrst Co unrencei u ing-

Itunlock lnood hitters I sos troubled ubinInhering
am palpitation of thn heart. 1 felt weak and lain-

guld
-

, with a nambnoss of the limbs since using ,

my heart has not truubiod m1) and the numbing sen-

eattou Is all gune. "

in reading passages front Shakspeare and
ltulwer , lie frequently said to the people
sat the house that it was his aurbitiom to-

becomu a dramatic mutthcr
Out Wednesday Mr. Voorheesmnitifest-

ed inteneu nervous oxciteunemmt. lie had
paced time floor of hit parlor time eight
preceding without cessation. In time

afternumn lie aumnulmred time negro boy,

vhio anawurs the doctor's loll , and whorl
the hay appeared Ito cried : "I will kill
evcryhudy who opposes the production of
lily plays , " Thou it is said he limit a re-

volvur to time boys head ,
'1'lme pistol was

nut loaded. Mvetnig time phyaiciuil simort-

ly after , Mr. Voorhees npul'lgized for his
t'iolent conduct , aid explained that worry
about financial matters was time cause of-
it. . On 'I'hursdumy afteruoomi llr. Voorhees
was removed to time Now York hospital ,
where ] to is under Dr. 1V A. IIannend'a
care , hire , lroorliesa amid her little child
spent to-day at the hospital , Young
Voorhees uvas a member of an amateur
dramatic society tut Ittdiumapolis where
ho formerly resided , and he frequently
appeared jut amiihitions characters. Am
Indianapolis gentlomnmt said tonight : ' 'A
few years ago I saw Voorhees attempt to
play [hamlet. At the end of time first
scene with the Ghost , whore Hamlet
says , 'Go on , I'll follow thou , ' hue depart-
ed

-
from the usual business of going olr

after time Bpocter with drawn sword ,
throwing humiaelf flat on the stage instead ,
laughing loudly , mud jabbing his dagger
into time boards. Thu gr.vty of time ] mouse
was upset. Witen quettirntod afterward
as to the reason for his grotesque perfor-
mance

-

, Mr. Voorhees said it accorded with
his cotccption of the rule , reached after
umch careful study. "

The 1''Irst' CanniBoat.C-
ar.

.

. 1'hliadelphla Times.
Time first caiman-boat west of the Allcghe.

flies was built at the town of Warren ,
now polioseven mullet above Leecliburg ,
Pa. It was the first boat launched on the
western division of the Penusyhania
canal , and worms named 'tfter Gen. Abner-
Laycock , ono of tlto first canal comiiuui-
ssioners.

-

. The Laycock was a passenger
pncketfinished mumd furnished in thu style
of the western river steamboats of those
days , auu im Ic a number of pleasure
trips butween Warren aid Leeclrburg of
time Leechbmg pool before the water was
let into the canal at Leechbtlrg. Time
Laycock's first cnptaiu was Benjamin E.
Butts , amid her fist itelunsnimn was your
liunuble cnrrespomdont. When time water
was let lute the canal from time Leeclthurg
pool , which pool fed time canal to PiLLs-
burgh , a distance of thirty-five miles , the
Laycock was the first boat that essayed to-

paBS time rnbicon It was a gala day on
which site arrived at Freeport , time first
town below Loechburg of the line of the
canal. Her advent Ind been heralded
far and near , and mnatron and sire , lass
and had , flocked into town to see the
sight , the like of which they might never
see agaimi. On time arrival of the boat at
Freeport the town was found in full holi-
day

-
dress. Flags ware waving and drums

were beating in honor of the occasion. A
great dinner was given and eloquent
speeches were nindo. At night the town
was illuminated and agreatballwas given
at time principal hotel. The laying of the
Atlantic cable amid the driving of the
golden spikes on time Pacific railroads
were matters of much less public interest
in their day titan the arrival of a canal
boat in a small village at that day , and I
question amuck wlmether the importance in
point of public interest or public co ven-
ienco

-
was army greater in the latter than

ii. the foamier. Owing to breaksaid leaks
in the now-made eaml the Laycock was
several weeks in making her trip to-

Iittsburgh , 1 fin her arrival at Pittsburgh
amid all time towns on the way there were
great ovations and rejoicings , the people
all along the Brio of time canal feeiillg at-
if a new era was dawning upon tlnenn.

One of IAncoln's Slorlcs.
Secretary Lincoln hots enough of his

father's nature to enable limo to make
good stories timid to toll theta well , 1Vimo-
the was in Chicago with Arthur ho , with
a auunber of other gemitlemimem ) , was umijoy-

nit after diminur chat whop hue told
Limit story illustrative of the craze in Chi-
cage for entering time plea of aelf.defensu :

Three mot quarreled nil a roou abevu a
saloon , whet one of them fell dead from
heart disease. Time ethers wore fearful
that they would be charged with murder ,
so ammo went to the salmiomm and enticed
the bartender out , while time other carried
time corpse dawn mint placed it in a chair
with its head of a table as if sleeping ulr-
a drunk. Wlmemi the bartender returned
time two snot took a drink , Saying time

drunker moan in time chair would pay tor-
i' , and wet away. Thu bartender soot
shook his customer and dcuatnded his
pay. Tine corpse full over on the floor ,

old as time bmirtemmderstood trembling with
fear , time two moot returned withnn efllcer.
Time bartender, anticipating hits arrest ,

quirkly said , "lie struck nic first , "
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CURES
Rheumatism , Neuralgia , Sciatica ,

Lumbago , Oackache fiesdacche , Toothache ,

eere'rIs r11a1. N 11 ri n isg. Mss ulm. . ltrul.ra ,
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Dry Goods !
CO. ,

Washington Avenue and Eifth Street, - - - ST. LOUIS. M-

OSTEELEf JOHNSON & CO. ,

Who1a1e Grocers ! .

AND yonuglis tx

FLOUR SALT , SUGbRS
1

A

CONNED GOOr. ND ALL GROCERS' ' SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF

Cigars and Manufactured Tobacco.
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIN & RAND POWDER CO

9
DEALERS I-

NHall's safe and ®c Comp'y
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

VAULTS CKS
, , °

1020 F'carsaam trocst. Oanuhra. .

C , M. LEIGII'ON. H T , CLARKS.

LEIGHTON & CLARKE f

(SUCCESSORS TO KENNAItn RitO $, A 00. )
b

Whoesne! Druggists IID-

EALERS- IN-
Paints , Oils ! Brushes ! Class ,

OMATIA - - - - - - - - NEBRASKA.

9-

MA tUFACTUaIat OF-

t

IroCorices Niodo CpsFiiaIs
Skylights &o Thirteenth Street Neb

MAX EYE &
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA CIGARS I k
AND JOBBERS OF DOMESTIC

A 1 r

1 1 u-

t PROPRIETORS OF TITE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS :
.r ,

Reina Victorias , Especiales , Roses in 7 sizes from $60-
to $120 per 1000.

AND THE FOLLOWING LEADING FIVE CENT CIGARS :

Combination , Grapes , P1'oress , Nebraska , Wyoming and
Brigands-

.WE
.

DUPLICATE EASTERN PRICES.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES.
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tfANUFAcTU1tER OF OF STIUOTLY PUWT CLASS

Carriages
,

BuaaioiRoaff
,

AND TWO WHEEL CARTS.
1310 and i320Ihtney Street and 109 S. 13th Street ,

.U trated Catalogue furnished free upon appltea-
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'MANUFWrUIUtlt OF FINE
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YtRepooftoryI.constantly. alifliwiths select etoak. nest Workmanahlpvuantad.
Once and Factory S , W.'t'orner 16th and Capitol Avenue. Qm ai. ii-
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n Long Time--Small Payments.
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